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Introducing the Computing Gounter
Here is the mosf signiticant advance in electronic counters in recent years.

By Gary B. Gordon and Gilbert A. Reeser

EvBnvrntNc ELEcTRoNIC couNTERs have done before

is done better - a hundred, even a thousand times better

in some respects - by a new Hewlett-Packard digital

instrument which will also do some useful things no elec-

tronic counter could do before. Really a new kind of

digital measuring device, the Model 5360A Computing

Counter makes extensive computation an integral, indis-

pensable part of its measurement process. Among other

things, it will
r measure frequencies from 0.01 Hz to 320 MHz di-

rectly.
r measure to 10 significant digits in one second.
r measure time interval with 1 ns accuracy and 100 ps

resolution.
r measure pulsed carrier frequencies directly.
I compute a wide variety of things, such as af,/f, phase,

or averages, under control of its programmable acces-

sory keyboard.
r make sampled fre-

quency and transient

measurements,
! accept plug-ins, in-

cluding frequency

c o n v e r t e r s  t h a t

measure to 18 GHz,

and many new types

to be developed in

the future.
As a counter ,  the

new instrument is or-

d e r s  o f  m a g n i t u d e

more powerfu l  than

any counter has ever

been before. The sig-

nificance of the -+ I

count uncertainty in-

herent in electronic

counters is reduced 1000 times in the computing counter

by a combination of interpolation and computation. This

is why it measures time interval with an accuracy of one

nanosecond and with 100 picosecond resolution. It dis-

plays answers to as many as 11 significant digits.

To measure frequency, the counter actually measures

period, then inverts it to get frequency. The advantages

of period counting over direct frequency counting are

well known; the rate at which information is resolved is

almost always higher. In the computing counter this

rate is higher yet because of interpolation.* As a result,

the counter measures frequency many times more accu-

rately than conventional counters in the same measur-

ing time, or it gives the same accuracy in a fraction of

the time. For example, in measuring frequencies of 90

kHz. l MHz. and 320 MHz with the measurement time

set at one second, the computing counter gives lO-digit

resolution, whereas a conventional counter would give

resolutions of 5, 7, and

9 digits, respectively.

To give the same res-

olution as the com-
pu t i ng  coun te r ,  t he
conventional counter

would need measuring

t i m e s  o f  a b o u t  2 8
hours, 17 minutes, and
10 seconds,  respec-

tively.

Benefils of
Computation

Owing to its compu-

tational capability, the

computing counter is

much more automatic

than other counters,
*  See ar t i c le ,  page 9 .
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Fag. 1. Model 5360A Computing Counter ls orders of magnitude more
powerlul than earlier counters. lt measures CW or pulsed carrier fre-
quencles between 0.01 Hz and 320 MHz to as many as 11 signilicant
digits. Frequency-convertet plug-ins extend its rcnge to 18 GHz. lt
rneasules period (and time interval with another plug-in) with 1 ns

accuracy and 0.1 ns resolut ion.



and is therefore easy to operate despite its great flexibility.
Measuring things like frequency, period, and time inter-
val, the user is completely unaware of the operation of
the computing circuits. Yet it is computation that makes
the instrument so powerful; the addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division required for period inver-
sion and interpolation are done automatically by the
counter's arithmetic unit.

If he wants to, the user can tap the computational
power. In conjunction with an accessory keyboard which
will be introduced later this year, the new instrument
becomes in effect a programmable desk calculator. This
one, however, has some keys that aren't found on desk
calculators. These keys command the counter to make
measurements, and the commands can be mixed with
computational steps. This means the counter can be
programmed to solve equations whose input variables
are real-time measurements. Applications include such
things as units conversion and distance or velocity dis-
plays derived from time-interval measurements. Phase
angles in degrees or radians can be computed from time-
interval and period measurements. Many relationships
between frequencies can be computed, such as f, +f",

f1fr, f(t-At)-f(t),fL/f,, and fractional deviation Aflfo.
Statistical quantities such as the mean and variance of
a sequence of measurements are easily computed, and
automated golno-go testing is facilitated by a compari-
son output.

It was the small, inexpensive and reliable integrated
circuit that made it feasible to get all of the computing
counter's circuitry into a cabinet only 5/+ inches high.
Putting more capability into the same size box is one of
the major instrumentation trends that IC's have brought
about; the other major trend, of course, is to make
smaller instruments which have capabilities equal to
those of their transistorized counterparts. About 500 IC
packages are used in the computing counter, many of
them specially developed at HP for this instrument.
Some of these special IC's are also used in the Model
5323A Automatic Counter, a seven-digit, 0.125-Hz-
to-20-MHz, period-inverting frequency counter. This
smaler but in some ways similar instrument is described
in the article beginning on page 17.

Flexible Organizatlon
The computing counter is really designed as a uni-

versal digital instrument, so its organization is highly
flexible and decidedly uncounterlike. In the main-
frame are a digital processor, a very stable time base,
and a display. All operations-measurements, arithme-

Fig.2. External triggers or gafes can be applied to the
computing counter to make it measurc the frcquency ot
any patt of a burct ot a carrier signal. The measurement
statts with the next input cycle alter the leading edge ot
the trigger ot gate. The counter will also measure the
trequency of a single burct without external gates; it
arms itselt, then starts counting with the tirst input cycle.

tic operations, and displays-are programmed, and they

can be mixed or modified simply by changing programs.
One place where this organizational flexibility is bound
to be felt is in plug-in design. Plug-ins are limited only
by the requirement that they convert their inputs into
digital signals or pulses and tell the mainframe what to
do to produce a meaningful result. Hence the range of
possibilities for future plug-ins is very broad, and the
potential of these plug-ins is very high because they can
all take advantage of 0.1 ns resolution, 10-digit-per-
second speed, and high stability-all properties of the
basic instrument. The first new plug-in to be introduced,

Cover: Evident in these displays are a few ol
Model 53604 Computing Counter's extraordi-
nary capabilities: eleven-digit multiple-period
averages, 0.1 ns t ime-interval resolution,
velocity or phase computed lrom time-interval
and distance or trequency measurements, and
11-digit trequency measurements to 320 MHz.

In this Issue: lntroducing the Computing
Counter; page 2.tne Measurement Cycle and
the Concept of Arming; page 5. An Etec-
tronic Counter for the 1970's; page 9. Com-
putation for Measurement Ftexibitity; page 13.
Automatic Counter Inverts Period to Get Fre-
quency; page 17.
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Fig. 3. Model 5379A Time-lnterval Plug-in is used with
the computing counter to measure time intervals with
t1 ns accuracy and !0.1 ns tesolution. lntervals down
to zerc can be measured, and it the stop pulse (tz input)
occurs belore the start pulse (t, input) the display will
have a minus sign.

Model 53791^, measures time interval with 100 ps reso-

lution. Standard HP frequency converters* and other
plug-ins can also be used in the computing counter; an

adapter is available to install them in the computing

counter's larger plug-in compartmcnt.
There are actually two plug-in compartments in the

mainframe. The smaller plug-in, called the input module,

can be changed in about five minutes, using a screw-
driver. The first input module to be introduced, Model

5365,4, is used in basic parameter measurements such as
frequency, period, ratio, and scaling. Future input mod-

ules may have wider frequency ranges, greater sensitivity,
or other capabil it ies.

There are no function switches on the mainframe;
function switches are all on the input module and the
plug-in, so the counter's functions can be changed by

changing the module or the plug-in. The counter can
measure with the input module or the plug-in or both.
Besides added protection from obsolescence, therefore,
having two plug-ins gives the counter two signal-entry
areas and makes it possible to measure and compute
relationships between signals. There can also be larger

and more complex plug-ins in the future that will fill the

entire space normally taken up by a module and a plug-in.

"  The f requency  conver te rs  were  or ig ina l l y  des igned fo r  the  52451 and re la ted  coun l -
e rs .  They  are  lv lode ls  52548,  5255A,  and 52564.

Frequency Measurements

Frequencies are measured with the computing counter

very much as they are with ordinary counters. The un-

known frequency is first connected to the proper input

of the input module. There are two inputs, input A for

0.01 Hz to 10 MHz and input B for I kHz to 320 MHz

Next the MODULE pushbutton on the front panel is

pressed, the MEASUREMENT TIME, CYCLE RATE,

SENSITIVITY, TRIGGER LEVEL ANd SLOPE, ANd

FUNCTION controls are set to appropriate positions,

and the answer appears on the display. Measurements

are displayed around a stationary decimal point and the

display tubes are grouped in threes to make the display

more readable. The numerical display is accompanied

by appropriate measurement units (e.g., Hz, Sec, etc.)

and a prefix multiplier which is computed by the counter
(e.g., k for kilo, M for mega, etc.). There are 12 digital

display tubes, to permit shift ing the displayed value (11

digits maximum) around the fixed decimal point. Insignif-

icant digits and leading zeros are automatically blanked

so only significant digits are displayed, or any number of

digits from 3 to 1l can be selected manually. Internally,

however, the computer always carries 11 digits.

The computer applies hysteresis to eliminate display
jitter at range-change points such as that between 999

kHz and 1.00 MHz. This prevents small changes in the

least significant digit from causing both the displayed data

to shift and the units to change. In the case of a frcquency

changing around l 00 MHz, for example, the reading will

change from 999 kHz to 1.00 MHz as the frequency in-

creases, but then if the frequency decreases again, the

reading will go to .999 MHz instead of 999 kHz. Hys-

teresis will keep the range from changing until the fre-
quency is 7O% lower than 1.00 MHz.

All these display features make for easy, quick, error-

free readings.

The computing counter can make more than 300 fre-
quency measurements per second; hence it can act as a

frequency sampler. At this rate its maximum resolution

is six digits. It wil l give 3-digit resolution in a 100 ns

measurement, four digits in I /Ls, six digits in 100 7.rs.

Pulsed Signal Frequency Measurements

The computing counter can measure the carrier fre-

quencies of pulsed signals without accessories. Because

it isn't confined to a synchronous measurement cycle or

to decade values for gate times, it can measure the fre-

quency of a single burst of carrier. The measuring cycle

can start automatically when the input signal arrives, just
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as an oscil loscope sweep does when it is triggered by the
input signal rather than free-running (see Fig. 2 and ex-
planation of 'armingl page 5), and the mcasurement time
can be anything up to 100 seconds. Thc counter simul-
taneously measures its own 'gate time'and counts input

cycles, then computes frequency.
External triggers and gates can bc applicd to the com-

puting counter to make it ignore any unintcrcsting ntod-
ulation at the beginning or end of the mciisurcd santple,
or to make it nreasure just a portion of a burst of carrier.
These fcaturcs, coupled with high accuracy for short
measurenrent t imes, make the computing countcr a pow-

erful tool for pulsed and sampled frequency measure-
ments.

Period and Time-lnterval Measurements

In period and time-interval measurentents the com-
puting counter's accuracy exceeds that of a convcntional
counter which has a 1 GHz clock frequency (none do-
100 MHz is the maximurn). Its resolution is equivalent to
that of a conventional counter which has a l0 GHz clock

frequency. The display is in tenths of nanoseconds and is
accuratc within -+ I ns*. The counter can measure period
directly using its input module, naking up to 300 nteas-
urements per second.

For time-intcrval measurements. the Model 5379A
Time-Interval Plug-in is used (see Fig. 3). Except for its
ARMING switch, the plug-in's controls are similar to
those of any time-interval counter. If the time-interval
measurement is between two points on different wave-
forms, the two input signals are connected to the t, and t,
inputs and the SEP-COM switch is set to SEP. If the
measurement is between two points on the same wave-
form, the input signal is connected to the middle con-
nector on the plug-in and tho switch is sct to COM. The
counter displays the interval t, - t,, and there is no nrin-
imum value; t ime intervals down to zero can be measured
in increments of 100 ps, and negative time intervals (t,
occurs first) are displayed with a minus sign.

The abil ity to measure zero and negative time intcr-

*  T h e  s p e c i f i c a t i 0 n s  a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  t h 0 s e  0 f  a  d i g i t a l  v o l t m e t e r  s i n c e ,  l i k e  a  D V I V ,  t h e
c0mput ing  counter  der ives  i t s  las t  th ree  d ig i ts  by  ana l0g  means.

A typ ica l  measur ing  cyc le  in  the  comput ing
counter  cons is ts  ma in ly  o f  a rming  the  input ,
count ing ,  comput ing  the  answer ,  and d isp lay-
ing  the  resu l ts .

Arming is  someth ing  new to  e lec t ron ic  count -
e rs .  Un less  i t  i s  a rmed,  the  coun ler  w i l l  ignore
the  input  s igna l .  Once armed,  the  counter  w i l l
beg in  i t s  measurement  p rocess  when the  input
s igna l  t r iggers  the  count ing  c i rcu i ts .  Count ing
s tops  w i th  the  nex t  inpu t  t r igger  a f te r  the  arm-
ing  s igna l  i s  removed.  The advantages  o f  a rm-
ing  are  s imi la r  to  those o f  us ing  the  t r iggered
sweep o f  an  osc i l loscope ra ther  ihan the  f ree-
runn ing  sweep.  For  example ,  i t  enab les  the
counter  to  measure  the  f requency  o f  a  s ing le
shor t  burs t  o f  s igna l .

There  are  th ree  opera t ing  modes.  In  the  nor -
mal  mode,  whose cyc le  i s  shown,  a rming  is  in -
te rna l  and au tomat ic .  Measurement  t ime is  se t
on  the  f ron t -pane l  sw i tches ,  and measurements
occur  au tomat ica l l y  a t  a  ra te  de termined by
the  CYCLE RATE cont ro ls .  Th is  mode is  most
f requent ly  used fo r  genera l -purpose measure-
menIS.

In  the  t r iggered mode the  measurement  t ime
set  on  the  f ron t  pane l  s ta r ts  when the  input  s ig -
na l  t r iggers  the  count ing  c i rcu i ts ,  bu t  tha t  can ' t
happen un t i l  an  ex terna l  t r igger  s igna l  i s  ap-
p l ied  to  a rm the  counter .

I n  t h e  e x t e r n a l - m e a s u r e m e n t - t i m e  m o d e ,
measurement  t ime is  the  dura t ion  o f  the  ex-
te rna l l y  app l ied  arming  s igna l .
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Fig. 4, Because it can measurc zero time interval the
Model 5379A Time-lnterval Plug-in is useful lot very'
high-resolution pulse-width measurements' The proce-

dure is as follows. 1) Connect the signal to the COM
input. 2) Assuming a positive pulse, set both channels
to tr igger on a posit ive slope.3) Adiust both LEVEL con-
lfols so both channels are triggering, then continue to
adiust them until the measured time interval is zero.
fhis sets up the condition illustrated in the top diagram.
4) Switch the stop channel (h) to trigget on a negative
slope and read the time interval T (middle diagram)' lt
you want the pulse width at approximately the 50o/o
levet, the procedure is as follows. 1) Do the first three
steps as betore, except lot setting up the zero condi-
tion. 2) Now move the start level down and the stop
Ievet up until triggering iust occurs in both channels'
fhls sefs up the condition shown in the bottom diagram
and measures the r ise t ime of the pulse.3) Move the
start level up until the reading is half the rise time, then
move the stop level down until the reading is zero. This

sets up the condition in the top diagram, with both trig-
get points at approximately the 50"h level. 4) Switch the
stop channel to negative slope and tead the pulse width'

vals makes the plug-in useful for measuring pulse rise

times or very narrow pulse widths. The procedure is out-

l ined in Fig. 4.

Arming the Time-lnterval Plug-in

When theARMING switch of the time-interval plug-in

is in the AUTO position, an input at t1 must start the

measurement and an input at t: stops it. With the ARM-

ING switch at FREE RUN the first input trigger, whether

it is t, or t:, starts the measurement, and if t, has occurred

first the display will have a minus sign. With the ARM-

ING switch in any of its other positions, the t, and t,

input signals serve as signals for arming the counter as

well as for defining the time interval to be measured. For

example, with the ARMING switch set to t1t, the t, sig-

nal will arm the counter when it reaches the level set on

the t, LEVEL control and is positive-going. Then the

measurement proceeds as for FREE RUN. If t, arrives

first the answer is displayed with a negative sign.

Unlike conventional time-interval counters, the plug-in

can be armed by an external signal. Thus certain events

in a succession of events can be selected to start and stop

the measurement.

Frequency-Period Input Module

The Model 5365,4. Frequency-Period Input Module is

similar to the front end of a normal counter. Each of the

two input channels consists of an attenuator followed by

an amplifier and a trigger circuit which shape the input

signal into pulses for counting. The input module also

includes a program board, which tells the counter and

arithmetic unit what to do when makins measurements

with the module.
The A output of the module goes directly to the count

section in the mainframe. The B output is divided by 32

in the mainframe before going to the count section. The

maximum input frequency to the count section is then 10

MHz, regardless of which input channel is used.

Dividing Channel B's output by 32 before applying it

to the interpolators means that at least 33 cycles of the B

input signal must be received for any frequency or period

measurement to be made. However, dividing the B input

by 32 to extend the counter's frequency range for the

same measurement times doesn't result in a loss of accu-

racy or resolution, as it would in a conventional counter

using a prescaler. This is because the computing counter

actually measures period, not frequency, so its -t- I count

uncertainty is related to the time base, not to the input

frequency.

Keyboard Taps Computational Power

The computational capabil ity of the computing

counter can be made available to the user by means of the

Model 105374 Keyboard, an accessory which will be in-

troduced later this year (see Fig. 5). The uses of the key-

board in conjunction with the counter vary widely. In the

simplest case it gives the user the equivalent of a desk

calculator, with all the usual operations of add, subtract,

multiply, divide, square-root, reciprocal, and various in-



Fig.5. fhis is the key configutation ot the Model 10537A Keyboard which will be intro-
duced later this year. With the computing countet, it gives the user anything lrom a
desk calculatot to a complete programmable measurement system capable of making
multiple measurements and interprccessing them digitally before display. Applications
include units conversion, computing phase and Lt/f , rms calculations, and many others.

terchanges of data between registers. Data can be entered
in fixed-point, floating-point, or mixed notation. But the
real advantage comes from using the keyboard and
counter as a complete programmable measurement sys-
tem, capable of making multiple measurements and inter-
processing them digitally before display. Two keys com-
mand the counter to take measurements from either the
input module or the plug-in. These measurements can
then be operated on as part of a program. There is a
LEARN key which causes the keyboard to remember a
program of as many as 32 steps. Then when the RUN key
is pressed the counter will repeat the program over and
over, displaying the results after each cycle. Learned
programs can be split into two sections and the second
section - up to 16 steps - can be performed a number
of times at any point in the first section. If an error or an
invalid operation- such as division by zero or a register
svs1fls\jv - sccurs at any point in a program, an asterisk
appears on the display.

Using the Keyboard

The example which follows shows the flexible control
that the keyboard has over the measurement and display
functions of the counter in systems applications. Another
example, one that demonstrates how the computational
power can be used to increase resolution and decrease
noise, can be found in the article on page 13.

Measurement of a receiver's received-signal frequency
is awkward for conventional counters. This sisnal isn't

strong enough in amplitude to be counted directly, and
before much amplification can take place it is hetero-
dyned down to the receiver's intermediate frequency.
After several stages of IF amplif,cation it can be counted,
but then to determine the signal frequency one must use
a second counter to measure the local-oscillator fre-

Fig, 6. fhls is an example ol how the keyboard and the
computing counter can work together to make measure-
ments that would be awkward lor conventional countets.
The received signal at 105.7 MHz is too weak to be
counted. A simple slx-step prcgtam ditects the counter
to measure the 95 MHz LO trequency and the 10.7 MHz
lF and add them to get the received frequency.
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T E N T A T I V E  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 5360A

Computing Counter
(with 53654 lnput Module)

FREOUENCY/PERIOD MEASUREMEXTS

Both  l requency  and per iod  are  measured by  measur ing  lhe
per iod  o f  ono or  more  cyc les  o l  the  input  wave iorm.  Compul ing

c i rcu i ts  inve(  the  resu l t  lo r  d i rec t  readout  in  f requency  in  the

INPUT CHANf ,EL B

RANGE:  I  kHz to  320 MH?,  ac  coup led

IMPEOANCE:50 ohms nomina l ,  low VSWR.
M A X I M U M  S E N S I T I V I T Y : 1 5  m V  r m s .  S l e p p e d  S E N S I T I V I T Y

M U L T I P L I E R :  x 1 ,  x 1 0 ,  x 1 0 0 .

LEVEL CONTROL:  Cont inuous ly  ad jus tab le .  PRESET pos i t ion

automal ica l l y  cen le rs  k igger  leve l  about  0  V .

PULSE MEASUBEMENT:  LEVEL conho l  permi ts  count ing  pu lses

of  any  du ty  cyc l€  o r  ampl i tudo f rom 42 mV to  ovedoad
leve l ,  snd  o l  e i ther  po la . i t y .

OVERLOAD PROTECTION:  D iodes  pro tec t  inpu t  to r  up  to

3 . 5  V  r m s  i n  x 1  S E N S I T I V I T Y  P O S l T l O N , 3 5  v  r m s  i n
x  10 .  and 70  V rms in  x  100.

INPUT CHANTEL A

RANGE:  0 .01  Hz to  10  MHz,  dc  coup led .  l0  Hz  to  10  MHz,  ac

IMPEDANCE:  1  MO shunted  by  15  pF.

SENSITIVITY:100 mV rms max imum.  St€pped SENSITIVITY

M U L T I P L I E R :  x l ,  x 1 0 ,  x 1 0 0 .

LEVEL CONTROL:  Cont inuous ly  ad jus tab le  over  range o I

13  V dc  mul i ip l ied  by  SENSlT lv lTY MULTIPLIEB pos i t ion .

PRESET pos i t ion  cen le rs  l r igger  leve l  about  0  V .

OVERLOAD PROTECTION:  D iodes  pro lec t  inpu t  lo r  up  to

1 2 0  V  r m s  i n  x 1  S E N S I T I V I T Y  M U L T I P L I E R  p o s i t i o n ,

2 5 0  V  r m s  i n  x 1 0 , 5 0 0  V  r m s  i n  x 1 0 0 .

CHANNEL SELECTION:  Channe l  A  or  B  can be  se lec led  fo r

measurement  by  a  swi lch  on  the  Mode l  53654 Inpu l  Modu le .

1  x  1 0 e
ACCURACY:  t  -  t  t r i sqer  e ror

Count ing  Stan /Stop  t ime

at ime base er ro r ,

MEASUAEME{T SPEED

CYCLE TIME:  Tho overa l l  t ime (cyc le  T ime)  requ i red  to r  a

measurement  i s :  Count ing  T ime +  Compute  T ime +  Re-

l l s  min imum dura t ion  is  se t  by  the  CYCLE

COUNTING TIME:  Measurement  T ime +  ln te rpo la i ing  T ime.

MEASUREMENT TIME:  Th is  i s  lhe  l ime se t  on  t ron t  pane i

MEASUREMENT TIME conko ls :  1  /s  to  10  s  in  d€cado

steps ,  mu l l ip l ied  by  in tegere  l rom 1  to  9  se lec led  by  th€

MULTIPLIER.  In  the  Ex terna l  Mode,  measurement  t ine  is

the  dura t ion  o f  lhe  ex terna l  t igger  s i9na l  app l i€d  lo  the

r€ar  pane l  EXT.  MEASUREMENT TIME connector .

INTERPOLATING TIME;300 rs ,  max.

COMPUTE TIME:  <3  ms to r  l requency  and per iod  measure-

ments ,  < l  ms fo r  l ine  in le rva l .

BECYCLE DELAY:  Th€ t ime remain ing  be tween comple t ion  o l

a l l  o ther  s teps  and the  end o l  CYCLE TIME;  w i lh  CYCLE

BATE conFo l  a r  MAX,  thero  is  no  de lay .

Ratio Measuremenls
DISPUYS:  t ^ / i s  o r  Per iod^ /Por iodB.

Sca l ing

CHANNEL A:  By  decades to  103,  0  to  10  MHz.

CHANXEL B:  By '32  x  decades ' to  10r ,  I  kHz to  320 MHz.

T ime Base

CRYSTAL FREOUENCY ( in rerna l ) :  5  MHz.

STABIL I f l :
AGING RATE:  <5  pads  in  100 per  24  hours  a f te r  warm-up.

SHORT TERM ( rms t rac t iona l  f requency  dev ia t ion) :  Be l te r  than

5 pads  in  10  to r  1  second av€rag ing  t im€.

TEMPERATURE:  <5  pads  in  10  / 'C  l rom 0 '  to  50"C
(<2.5  pads  in  10  w i lh in  the  €n t i re  span o l  0 "  to  50 'C) .

L I N E  V O L T A G E :  < t 1  p a (  i n  1 0 r o  i o r  1 0 %  c h a n g e  i n  l i n e

vo l tag€ f rom 115 v  o r  230 v  rms.

LOAD STABIL ITY:  Typ ica l l y  <a2 pads  in  10  |  lo r  any  o l  lhe

io l low ing  loads :  open,  shor t ,50  0  r€s is t i ve ,  50  O induc t ive ,

50  Q capac i t i v€ .
WARM-UP:  For  'o l l '  per iods  up  to  approx imate ly  24  hours :  1

hour  i yp ica l  lo  r€ach 5  pans  in  10  o l  the  l .aquency  tha l

ex is ted  when tu rned o f f .  The t ime base is  kep l  warm when-

ever  power  cord  is  connected ;  ou tpu t  i s  ava i lab l€  w i th  Power

OUTPUT FREOUENCIES ( rear  pane l  BNC) :  5  MHz h igh  pur i l y

s ine  wave,  1  V  rms in to  50  O.  10  MHz and 1  MHz rec tangu-

la r  wave,  1  V  p-p  in to  50  O.  A l l  ou tpu ts  ava i lab ie  whsn power

EXTERNAL FREOUENCY INPUT:  Ex lo rna l  5  MHz or  l0  MHz

s igna l  can  serye  in  p tace  o f  in t€ rna l  t ime base;1  V rms

in to  res is t i ve  50  ohm load.  Rear  pane l  BNc.

Genera l

aUXKIXG:  In  AUTO pos i t ion  o l  D IGITS DISPLAYED se lec tor ,

on ly  the  number  o f  d ig i ts  tha t  a re  w i th in  counter  accuracy

capab ' l i l y  (assuming no  input  s igna l  no ise  or  t ime base er ro r )

a re  d isp layed.  Oth€mise ,  the  OIGITS DISPLAYED se lec tor

de t€rmines  tho  number  o f  d ig i ts  d isp layed.  Lead ing  zeros  are

au lomat ica l l y  s !ppressed.

DIGITAL OUTPUT:  Charac t€r  ser ia l ,  4 -b i t  para l le l ,  4 l ine  BCD,
-8421 cod€ w i lh  1111 represent ing  B lank ;  15  charac ts rs  in -

c lud ing  s i9n ,  12  d ig i ts  and measuremenl  un i ts ;  1  MHz ra le ;

log ic  leve ls  compal ib le  w i th  TTL in legra tsd  c i rcu i ts .

OPERATING TEMPERATURE:  0  to  +50"C.

PFICE:  $6 ,500,00 .

HP Model 53794
Time-lnteryal Plug-ln

ACCURACY:  {1  nanosecond i  t imo base accuracy .

OISPUYED FESOLUTION L IMIT:  100 p lcoseconds.

M€ASUREMENI  RATE:  Gr€a l6 r  than 1m0 per  second.

S E N S I T I V I W : 3 0 0  m V  p e a k { o - p e a k  m i n i m u m , 1 2 0  V  r n s  m a x i

SEPARATIOI :  t ,+  h l  :  o  second min imum

TRIGGER PUBE WIDIH:10 nanoseconds min imum wid th  a l

min imum inpu i  vo t rage.

REPETITIOf ,  RATE:30 MHz max imum inpot .

RANGE:  T :  +100 s€conds max imum lo  -100 seconds min i -

I i lPEDANCE:  1  MO shunted  by  lsss  than 20  pF (s00 kO and 40  pF

tor  COMMON) cons tan l  over  a  rangs  01  6  v  p -p  t imes MULTI -

PLIER sen ing .
EXTERNAL ARMING:  5360A Main l ram€ a l lows €x terna l  a rming .

PRICE:  t750,00 .

MAxUFACTURING DMSION:  FREOUENCY ANO TIME DIVISION

1501 Pase Mi l l  Road

Palo  A l to ,  Ca l i lo rn ia  94304
cyc le  Oe lay .
RATE conkols

quency and finally add the two frequencies together. The

computing counter can be easily programmed with the

keyboard to make both measurements, add the two to-

gether, and display the signal frequency directly (Fig. 6).

Fig.7. Diode-mattix prcgram assemb/ies can be used to
prcgram the computing counter in place ol the keyboard.
Diodes are packaged in groups ot five, each package
representing one tive-bit operation code. The assembly
will hold up to 16 packages, so prcgrams can have as
many as 76 sfeps.

Measurements of this nature are easy to make because

of the flexible programming structure of the computing

counter. Commands to make measurements can be mixed

with computational steps, and the keyboard has complete

access to this programming structure. Programming the

receiver measurement is as simple as pressing eight keys;

LEARN, PLUG-IN (measures LO frequency), a<>x
(stores LO frequency), MODULE (measures IF),

a-+x-ry (recalls LO frequency), ADD, DISPLAY, and

RUN.

Plug-in Diode Programs

In some applications such as production testing the

power of the keyboard is required but its extreme flexi-

bility of programming is a hindrance. For these applica-

tions an interchangeable fixed-program plug is available.

This unit is an oversized shell which can be plugged into

the rear of the counter in place of the keyboard cable (see

Fig. 7). Programming of this unit consists of simply plug-

ging appropriate diode blocks into a matrix. Up to 16

program steps may be used. The same rear-panel con-

nector through which this unit and the keyboard access

the arithmetic unit may also be used for other special

systems applications, such as interfacing the counter with
a
I

8

a computer.



fiN ELEITRON.II IDUNTER FER THE Lq?O'S
What does i t  take to bui ld an 11-digi t  counter that  goes to 320 MHz
and makes time-interval measurements with 1O)-picosecond resolution?

By Gi lbert  A. Reeser

Ip  ar- l  r rs  orHER cApABTT.ITIES ARE IGNoRno.  and the
Model -5360,4 Computing Counter is described only as a
countcr. it is a sharp departurc fronr the past. So viewed,
it is an I l-digit (maxinrunr) counter, able to nreasurc fre-
quencies fronr dc to 320 MHz directly. It is three to a
hundred tinres more accurate than any other counter, and
cvcn so! it is faster. Because it can begin its measurement
when an input signal occurs, and because it isn't confined
to fixccl mcasuring intervals, it can measure pulsed carrier
frcqucncies. Its rcsolution in mcasuring time interval is
100 picoscconds; by conventional methods this would
requirc direct counting of a l0 GHz clock.

From the outsct of the project it was felt that capabil i-
t ies l ike these should be achieved to crcate a counter

meeting needs fivc years and more into thc future.
Two kcy elements in thc counter are shown in the

block diagram of Fig. l. One is thc block of analog intcr-
polators. These help make it possible to measure tinre
intervals as brief as 100 picoseconds with a l0 MHz
clock. The second is the arithmctic unit.* It works witlr
the interpolators' data to compute tinte interval with
greater accuracy ancl resolution than has ever bcfore bcen
possible. From this information thc unit also calculates
frcquency, whether very low or high. faster and nore
accurately.

.  l n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  t h e  a r i t h m e t i c  u n i t  i s  t r e a t e d  a s  a  s i n g l e  b l o c k .  M o r e  d e t a i l s  o f  i t s
0 p e r a t i o n  c a n  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  a r t i c  e  b e g i n n i n g  0 n  p a g e  1 3 .

Controls

Start
INPUT Stop

I\4ODU LE fX

ANALOG SCATFR
INTERPOLATORS OUTPUT

Z REGISTER

Count Input

S I G N A L
PROCESSOR

fx

f1

Start
T L U U ' I \

srop

Controls

Yi) swircH
X REGISTER

Count
Input

Y REGISTER

shift
)n t l

ARITHI \ IETIC
U N I T

COUNT
SEQUENCE
CONTROL

Count Input

10 MHz 1 MHz Computer

CLOCK

Froni Panel

External

N lEASUREMENT
TII\1E

Count

Count Complete

Module

GATE CONTROL PIUg. In  DISPLAY

Self.Check

Fig. 1. Analog interpolators in the Model 5360A Computing Counter reduce the ):1
count uncertainty by a tactor of 1000. The arithmetic unit provides the computational
capability needed to make use of interpolation. When the counter is counting, the X, y,

and Z registers act as decade counting assemb/ies.



Input I
Sisnal I-  

lo
10 MHz I
clock | |

_Jf
t l

Interpolated
Times I

Start Stop
-T-

T, '= T,  X lO00 Tr '=T,  x 1O0O

lO MHz
c t o c k  t 2 3 4 N l t 2 3 N.

Time Interual T = To.* Tr - Tz

Gated Clock Pulses, Start to Stop = No'X Register

Start Interpolation Counts = Nt+Yl Register (half of Y Register)

Stop Interpolation Cqsnl5 = N2'Y2 Register (halt of Y Register)

Noproportional to To

Nl proportional to Tl' = Tl x 1000

N2proportional to Tr' = T, x 100O

Computation: Time Interual T - (l0o0 No+ Nr - tU X l0O ps

Fig. 2. Time interval is the baslc measurement ol the
computing counter. The small times T, and T, represent
the phase difference between the input start/stop signal
and the internal clock. ln an ordinary countet, which
counts only Ta, these times account tor the i: l count
uncertainty. ln the computing countet, the analog intet-
polators stretch T and T2 1000 times, giving the counter
a time-interval rcsolution of 0.1 ns although its clock rate
is only 10 MHz.

Time lnterval- The Basic Measurement

The computing counter begins every measurement by

determining a time interval. Even if frequency is the de-

sired quantity, the counter first measures period, and then

the arithmetic unit computes frequency. But the com-

puting counter's technique of measuring time interval is

a refinement of the conventional counter's time-interval

measurement.

A conventional counter measures frequency with a

resolution that depends only on the measuring time and

with an uncertainty of -+ 1 cycle of the input signal. At

very low input frequencies this uncertainty can mean very

poor measurement accuracy. A frequency of 1 Hz, for

example, might be indicated as 0, I , or 2 Hz. In measur-

ing time interval or period, the conventional counter's

resolution and accuracy depend on the period of the in-

ternal clock. To measure the time interval T of Fig. 2, for

example, the conventional counter would count clock

pulses from the start pulse to the stop pulse. The finest

unit of measurement would be one clock period, 100 ns

for a 10 MHz clock frequency. There is a -l I count un-

certainty in this measurement because the phase relation-

ship between the start/stop signal and the internal clock

isn't known. However, the -t 1 count uncertainty is i I

clock period, not + 1 period of the input signal. There-

fore, a counter that measures period in the conventional

way and then inverts it to get frequency is much more

accurate at low frequencies than a direct-frequency-

counting instrument.*

The computing counter gets frequency by inverting

period, but it measures period and time interval in an

unconventional way. Although its internal clock fre-

quency is 10 MHz, its time-interval resolution is 0. I ns,

the period of a 10 GHz clock.

To measure the time interval T of Fig. 2, the com-

puting counter actually makes three separate measure-

ments:
The time interval T,, between the first t ime-base or
'clock' pulse after the start pulse and the flrst clock

pulse after the stop pulse.

The time interval T' between the start pulse and the

first clock pulse.

The time interval T, between the stop pulse and the

next clock pulse.

The time T,, is measured by simply accumulating the Nn

clock pulses that occur during that interval. T' and T.

first are multiplied 1000 times by the interpolators and

then are measured in the conventional way. This reduces

the significance of the I 1 count uncertainty by a factor

of 1000.

*  The lv lode l  5323A Automat ic  C0unter  does  th is .  See ar t i c le ,  page 17

Start Interpolation Counts = Nr' Yr Register

Stop Interpolation Counts = N2- Y2 Register

Gated Clock Pulses, Start to Stop = No+ X Register

Numb€r of Cycles Averaged: Nx- Z Regtster

Computations: Period = (10O0 No+ Nr - N2)/Nx : \/ Nx

Frequency = Nx/(1000 No* Nr- N2): WNr

Fig.3. For period and lrequency measurements the com'
puting counter 's measurement cycle is synchronized
with the input signal. The selected measutement t ime is
actually a minimum value; the actual time is an integral
number of input periods. Besides measuring To, T , and
T, as lor time interval, the counter counts the input pe-
riods Nx and then computes period or frequency.

1 0



The 'start' interpolator measures T'. During the time

T, a constant current charges a capacitor. This capacitor

is then discharged at a rate 1000 times smaller, so the

time taken to discharge the capacitor to its initial state is

1000 t imes longer than the charging t ime T ' .  The

stretched time T" is then measured by counting the num-

ber of clock pulses N, occurring over the interval Tr'. In a

similar manner, the 'stop' interpolator stretches the real

time T, 1000 times so it can be measured by counting the

number of clock pulses N, occurring over the stretched

time interval T,'. The unknown time interval T is

T - To I T, - Tr,

and the counts N,,, N,, and N, contain all the information

needed to compute it.

The counts N,,, Nr, and N. are accumulated and stored

in shift-count registers X and Y, which are two of the

three principal registers in the machine. The clock fre-

quency counted is always 10 MHz, so each count stored

represents a time of 1/(10 MHz) - 100 ns. Therefore

the time interval T is

r : (Nn+- lL -=*^ \  t l oonsro00 1000 /
o r  T  - N y Y 1 0 0 p s ,

where Nr - 1000 ly',, + N' - N,.

Following the count cycle, then, a number of arithmetic

operations are performed on the registers' contents. The

result is that the X register contains the quantity N' which

represents the magnitude of the time interval T in units of

100 picoseconds.

Period and Frequency Measurements

Period measurements are similar to time-interval

measurements. To make period-average measurements,

the user sets the front-panel MEASUREMENT TIME

controls so the nteasurement time spans the desired nun-r-

ber of periods of the input signal. The end of the period-

averagc measurement occurs with the first input trigger

after the selected MEASUREMENT TIME expires.

For example, measuring a period of 300 ms with the

MEASUREMENT TIME set at one second results in

four periods being measured, a total of 1.2 s. If the

MEASUREMENT TIME were set at 300 ms or less,

only one period would be measured.

To measure period, the counter again measures time

interval, but in this case the measurement time is N*

periods of the input (see Fig. 3). The number N* is ac-

cumulated and stored intheZ register, the third principal

Fig. a(a). Computing counter interpolator and t ime-base
accutacy. (b) Computing countet interpolator accutacy
compared with t1 count uncertainty of conventional
frequency counter for one-second measurement t ime.

register in the computing counter. The unknown period

is given by

, 1000 N,, + N, - ly', ly'?,
rcrtod: 

,tL At

Hence the arithmetic operations which follow the count

cycle are slightly different from the time-interval case.

Frequency measurcments are the same as period meas-

urements except that the arithnretic unit contputes N,/Nr,

the inverse of the period.

lnterpolator and Time-Base Accuracy

The computing counter's accuracy depends primarily

on the accuracy of the interpolators which nreasure T'

and T, and on the stabil ity of the time base. Fig. 4(a)

shows the magnitudes of interpolator errors and time-

base instability for various nteasurerlent times. Also

shown is the number of digits the countcr wil l display

when the DIGITS DISPLAYED switch is set to AUTO.

Fig. a(b) conrpares the computing counter's interpolator

accuracy with the -+ 1 count uncertainty of a conventional

direct-frequency-counting instrument, both for a one-sec-

ond measurement time.

Stability of the time base in the computing counter
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Gilbert A. Reeser

Gil  Reeser came to HP in 1964
after three years as a research
eng ineer  in  h igh-energy
physics and two years as a
project leader in radar-system
design. He helped redesign the
5245L Counter and worked on
RFI  in  counters ,  then became
a group leader  and one o f  the
pr inc ipa l  des igners  o f  the
5360A Computing Counter.
Now tha t  the  ins t rument  i s  in
production, Gil  is staying with
it  as product manager,
responsible for marketing.

Gil  received his BSEE degree in 1959 from Colorado
State University and his MSEE in 1965 from Stanford.
He is  a  member  o f  IEEE.

equals or surpasses that of many house frequency stand-
ards. Its aging rate is less than 5 parts in 10'n per 24
hours, and its short-term stability, which is important for
reading-to-reading agreement in such a high-resolution
instrument, is better than 5 parts in 1011 for a one-second
averaging time. If still greater stability is needed, an ex-
ternal atomic frequency standard can be used.

The interpolators are enclosed in a constant-tempera-
ture oven to preserve their accuracy, and once they have
been calibrated they will remain calibrated for several
weeks. Calibration takes only a few seconds. A CAL-
IBRATE switch is accessible from the front panel through

Fig. 5. Where to put 500 lC's, a 5 V, 10 A power supply,
the crystal and interpolator ovens, and the other circuits
was a problem that took six man-years to solve. All parts
are easily removable tor servicing.

the plug-in compartment. Placing it in the CALIBRATE
position sends two pulses exactly 100 ns apart into the
counting circuits. If the split display does not read 1000
(100 ns is 1000 X 100 ps), variable resistors at the rear
of the plug-in compartment are adjusted until the split
display does read 1000. This calibrates both interpo-
lators.

Product Design

Driving the 500 IC's in the computing counter and
providing ample power for plug-ins and accessories re-
quires a 5 V, 10 A power supply. But low-voltage high-
current supplies which have conventional regulators are
very inefficient because of the voltage drop across the
regulating transistors. A conventional supply for the
counter would have been as big as the entire instrument
is now. The space saver that makes it possible to get the
entire instrument into its relatively small cabinet is a
switching mode regulator, which allows the power to be
generated at a higher voltage and therefore more effi-
ciently. An aluminum casting shields the regulator and
acts as a heat sink.

The power dissipation and the placement of the crystal
and interpolator ovens were serious constraints on the
mechanical design. The final design is a significant
achievement (Fig. 5). The circuit boards, the readout,
and the ovens are all easily removable for servicing.

The high-speed counting circuits are also housed in an
aluminum casting to ensure good shielding and keep the
fast-risetime pulses from radiating into other parts of
the instrument. A computer-controlled wiring machine is
used to make the more than 1000 interconnections be-
tween pins on the integrated-circuit boards.
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The Computing Counter is the result of the coopera-
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Gomputation for Measurement Flexibility
The arithmetic unit of the computing counter places a flexible digital computational

capability at the disposa/ of the counter, its plug-ins, and the user. Here's how it works.

By France Rod6 and Gary B. Gordon

IN rrs oRGANIZATIoN, the Model 5360A Computing

Counter is more a universal digital instrument than a

countcr. In the mainframe are counting registers, a time

base, an arithmetic unit, and a display. Measurements,

cornputations, and displays are all under program con-

trol, so the instrument's functions can be changed just by

changing programs. The flexible control and program-

ming needed for this kind of operation are designed into

the counter 's  ar i thmet ic  uni t .

One of the functions of the arithmetic unit is to sim-

plify the man-machine interface by making the counter

more automatic. Somc front-panel controls are done

away with and the display is simplif ied. For example,

twenty-fl ve integrated-circuit

packages are used in a logic

network which automatically

positions the display about

the  f i xed  dec ima l  po in t ,

chooses the measurement

uni ts ,  b lanks ins igni f icant

digits to the left and right of

the d isplay.  and appl ies hys-

teresis in the display when

necessary to prevent jitter at

range-change points.

Another function of the

arithmctic unit is to place a

floating-point digital compu-

tat ional  capabi l i ty  at  the

disposal of the counter, its
plug-ins, and the user. One
benefit is that the counter

can display frequency while

Fig. '1. The arithmetic unit of
the Model 5360A Computing
Counter consists of program-
ming circuits and an ailthmetic
processor. The programming
circuits tell the processor what
operation to perlorm on the
numbers in the X, Y, and Z
registers.

taking advantage of the higher speed and resolution of

period mcasurements. Other benefits are a simplification

in the design of conventional plug-ins and the feasibility

of many new plug-in ideas.
This same computational capabil ity can be made avaii-

able to the user via the accessory keyboard (or other ex-

ternal control devices). In its sinrplest application, it gives

the user the equivalent of a programmable desk calcula-

tor. More interesting, it enables him to display in real

time the solutions to equations in whiclt the variables are

the mea,surements matle by the counter.

None of this would have been possible without the

small size, low cost, and high reliability of the integrated
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circuit. The arithmetic unit of the computing counter uses
more than 400 digital IC packages which contain more
than 1000 gates and flip-flops made up of more than
10,000 transistors.

The Arithmetic Unit

By itself, the arithmetic unit can be thought of as a
desk calculator without a keyboard. In place of a key-
board, it is told what mathematical operations to perform

by short programs wired into the counter mainframe, the
input module, the plug-in, or external units such as read-
only diode matrices plugged into the rear panel of the
counter. It can also be controlled by the accessory key-
board, in which case it is similar to a programmable desk
calculator.

The arithmetic unit (see Fig. 1) has two functional sec-
tions, the programming circuits and the arithmetic proc-

essor. The programming circuits generate five-bit binary
operation codes which tell the processor what operations

France Rod6 (r ight) led the group that developed the
ar i thmet ic  un i t  o f  the  5360A Comput ing  Counter .  He
joined HP in 1962 and designed counter circuits for two
years before start ing on the computing counter.

France holds the degree Deploma Engineer from Lju-
bl jana University in Yugoslavia. He also taught there for
six months as an assistant professor before coming to
the United States. In 1962 he received the MSEE degree
from Northwestern University. When he isn't  designing
d ig i ta l  equ ipment ,  he  l i kes  to  sk i ,  p lay  chess ,  and draw
and paint.

France recently left  HP to join a small  newly formed
digital company in the northeastern U.S.
Gary Gordon ( left) joined HP in 1966 and worked with
France Rod6 in developing the ari thmetic unit  of the
5360A Computing Counter. He received his BSEE degree
from the University of Cali fornia at Berkeley in 1962 and
is about three-quarters of the way towards his MSEE at
Stanford University on HP's Honors Cooperative Program.
Gary also developed the 105254 Logic Probe. He has
several patents pending in the f ield of digital design, and
he is now a project engineer in the Frequency and Time
Division Laboratory.

A former U.S. Navy Lieutenant, Gary has traveled ex-
tensively in the Orient. Among his interests he l ists banjo
p lay ing ,  fu rn i tu re  bu i ld ing ,  sa i l ing ,  and as t ronomy.

to carry out. The numbers on which the operations are

performed are contained in three shift-count registers in

the processor section; they are labeled X, Y, and Z. The

table on page 15 lists the thirty-two (2') possible opera-

tion codes and shows what they do to the contents of the

X, Y, and Z registers. Answers are always placed in the
X register and are transferred to the display register on
command.

The arithmetic unit was designed to have a large reper-
toire of thirty-two operations so individual programs

could be short. Five to ten steps is the usual length.

Shift-Count Registers

When the counter is counting, the X, Y, and Z registers
act as 10 MHz decade counting assemblies. When the
count is complete the results are stored in these registers.
Then when a program calls for a mathematical operation
these registers switch roles and become shift registers,
circulating their data through the processing circuits at
a shift rate of 1 MHz.

Processing is done serially, one digit at a time. This
results in a saving in circuitry over parallel operation.
The speed is a little slower, but the serial operation is still
fast compared to most measurement times. The counter
can make more than 300 frequency or period measure-
ments per second.

The X, Y, and Z registers hold their data in floating-
point form. A fixed-point number such as 453.786 is
represented in floating-point notation as 4.53786 X 1O'?.
It has a mantissa, 4.53186, and an exponent, 2. For in-
ternal handling, numbers are split into their four parts:

the mantissa and its sign and the exponent and its sign.
All storage is in binary flip-flops, but the coding varies; it
is 12-digit binary-coded-decimal for mantissas and 5-bit
binary for exponents. Thus the storage range is 10'3e.
The display range, on the other hand, is 10'15 (femto to
tera). Although the display range is wide enough for
virtually all measurement operations, the internal storage
range was purposely made larger so the operations of
squaring and square-rooting could be done without over-
flowing the registers.

In addition to the shift-count registers, the counter can
have up to four storage registers. When a storage opera-
tion is called for, the arithmetic processor takes the num-
ber in the X register and shifts it into the storage register
addressed by the operation code.

Programming Circuits

The programming circuits consist of the program se-
Iector and lhe programs themselves. Programs in the
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Program
Complete

F l ip -F lops \

\

+ 5 V

Operation Code f5
(Display)

Operation Code #4

01000

0 1 1 1 1
(Multiply by harmonic number)

Operation Code #3 10011
(Recall harmonic number
trom storage)

Operation Code #2 01100
(take rsiprocal to
obtain lrequency)

Operation Code #1 00010
(Measure period with
Input Module)

Advance
Program
One Step Start Operation Code Output

Fig. 2, lnternal progrcms in the
computing counter ate all rcad-
only diode matrices or combi-
natotial gating networks. Exter-
nal progrcms can come from
a diode matrix, the keyboard,
a computer, or some othet spe-
c ia l  dev ice .  T  h is  tour -s tep
d iode-mat r ix  p togram mul t i -
pl ies the measured trequency
by a harmonic numbet; it might
be used in a transter-oscillatol
plug-in.

computing counter are all of the

hard-wired read-only type, some

made up of diode matrices (see

Fig. 2) and others made up of

gating networks. In addition to

these internal programs, programs may be entered man-

ually and stored in the accessory keyboard, or single

steps may be executed manually using the keyboard.

There are three levels of programs. At the top level a

keyboard or external program has the greatest control

over the measurement functions and computations. If this

option is not used, then the front-panel pushbuttons pass

control down to the second level, the module, plug-in, or

self check subprograms. These subprograms in turn have

access to the computational steps and to the lowest level

of programs, the four subroutines, which are Nr - (1000

Nn * N, - N.), square root,X/2, and - 32. These sub-

routines will be shared by many of the plug-ins and so

are located in the mainframe; thus their cost won't be

added to each new plug-in that needs them. The square-

root subroutine is useful in rms calculations and it can be

called by an external program. The subroutines have

access to the arithmetic processor.

Only one operation code at a time from any program

can be gated onto the five lines which go to the arith-

metic processor. The program selector decides which

program will be in control at each step.

The programming circuits also control the timing of

programs, which is serial and asynchronous. Programs

are not advanced or interchanged until arithmetic-step-

complete pulses or sub-program-complete pulses are gen-

erated by the appropriate circuits. Count commands and

display commands are treated as arithmetic steps, so
programs do not advance until count-complete and dis-

play-holdoff-complete pulses are received.

The Arithmetic Processor

After the programming circuits have read the opera-

tion-code requests from the various programs in the

Arithmetic Operations

s ^ b

S ^ a
2 a b

b a
0 b
a a

"A  /s  a  s rorage reg ,s te t  in  the  na in l rcne .  Conten ts :  S^

8  is  a  s lo rage .eg is te r  lha t  can  be  prov ided in  an  ex le rna l  dev ice

Accessible by External Programs

Code

1 6  8  4  2  1

0
I

0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
l

0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
'1

0
1
0
1
0
1

Register

Name Descript ion 
"T;: : ' "

Operal ion'

X Y

MODULE Cal l  l \ ,4odule Subprogram
P L U G - l N  C a l l  P l u g - i n  S u b p r o g r a m

'/V Square-Root Subrout ine , / ;

C H E C K  C a l l  C h e c k  S u b p r o g r a m
CAL Cal l  Cal ibrate Subprogram
DISPLAY X Display contents of X register a b
1 0  X  M u l t i p l y  X  b y  1 0  l o a  b
A D D  A d d X t o Y  a + b  a

S U B T R A C T  S u b t r a c t X f r o m Y  b - a  a
1 / X  R e c i p r o c a l o l x  1 / a  a
L O A D  E n t e r  N e w  N u m b e r  a '  a
D I V I D E  D i v i d e Y b y x  b / a  a
M U L T I P L Y  M u l t i p l y  Y  b y  X  a b  a

X-A Interchange X and y' .

A - X - Y  C o p y  A  i n t o  X  a n d  X  i n t o  Y
2 X  A d d X t o X
X * Y  I n t e r c h a n g e  X  a n d  Y

CLEAR X Reset X io Zero
X - Y  C o p y  X  i n t o  Y

X.. . . . . . -B Interchange X and B" Ss b c

B-X-Y Copy B into X and X into Y Sa a c

X / 1 0  D i v i d e x b y l o  a / 1 0  b  c

X - Z  l n t e r c h a n g e x a n d z  c  b  a

CLEAR X Y Z Reset X, Y, and Z lo Zerc 0 0 0

Z , X - , Y  C o p y Z i n t o X a n d X i n t o Y  c  a  c
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NEW
I\,4EASUREIMENT

(N',l)
SUBTRACT

OLD DISPLAY
(Dt  r )

DIVIDE BY lOO

Qq = 0.990t-r + 0.01 M

= Dt-t * 0.01 (M-Dt-r)

ADD

NEW DISPLAY
(Dt )

Stop

1

Register Contenls After Op€ration

Y Z A *

PLUG-IN Plug'in Measurement M

a-x 'y Recal l  Storage Q-r

Dt-t
Dt-r
Dt-t
Dt-r
Dt-r

- Subtract
xll0 Divide by 10

M-Dt-r
0.1 (M-Dt-t)

x/10 Divide by 10 0.01 (M-Dt-l)
a+x+y Recall Storage &-r 0.01 (M-Dt-t Q-r

+ Add
DISPLAY x Display

Q-r
Dt-r

9 a€x Store
* A ls e stonge rcgistet in the mainfrcme, accessible to the keyboard

Fig. 3. fhis algotithm causes the computing countet to
display a weighted running average of its measure-
ments. The table shows the steps in the program and
what they do to the register contents.

counter and have woven them together into a single set
of five binary signal lines, it is up to the arithmetic proc-

essor to read the operation code on these lines and per-
form the corresponding sequence of operations on the
contents of the X, Y, and Z registers. In the processor

are many data routes by which register contents can be
interchanged or passed through the adder. The arith-
metic operatlsns-add, subtract, multiply, and divide
-are accompl ished by repet i t ive shi f ts  and passes
through the adder. An exponent manipulation is asso-
ciatcd with each operation; for example, during multipli-
cation the exponents are added. All of the shifting, gating,

and adding needed to execute the operation code is done

under the control of the arithmetic control.
Inputs to the arithmetic control are the five-bit opera-

tion codes. The outputs of the arithmetic control are over
100 lines which open and close gates between registers

and perforn other timing and control functions. The
arithmetic control has the formidable job of simulta-
neously applying the correct sequences of commands to
these 100 lines so the processor will execute the opera-
tion called for. These sequences vary in length from about
15 steps to interchange the contents of two registers to

about 1000 steps to divide one number by another. The
clock rate is 1 MHz, so the steps are one microsecond
apart.

Exlernal Programming and an Example

When the front-panel EXT button is pressed, control
of the arithmetic unit is assumed by any programming
device connected to the rear-panel EXTERNAL CON-
TROL connector. Programs can be generated by a key-
board or by a plug-in diode matrix l ike that shown in
Fig. 7, page 8. The operation codes that can be used in
external programs are l isted in the table, page 14.

As an example of an external program, suppose we
want to average several time-interval measurements to
reduce the effects of noise on the input signal. One
method would be to accumulate 10, 100, or more meas-
urements, divide the sum by the appropriate power of 10,
and display the quotient. With this simple averaging
scheme. however, the user may have to wait sonte time
between displays. An easier yet more elegant solution is
to compute and display the weighted running averase.
This average gives a new updatccl display for each meas-
urement cycle, yet each display is a weighted average of
all previous mcasurements. This kind of averaging is
accomplished by converging the old display a certain
anrount, say lVo, toward the most recent measurement.
Mathematically, this operation corresponds to convolv-
ing the measurements with ir decaying exponential. The
algorithnr and the keys that program it are shown in Fig.
3. Also shown arc the effects of cach program stcp on
the contents of the shift-count and storage registers.

Another example of the use of the keyboard is in the
article beginning on page 2.
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Automatic Gounter Inverts
Period to Get Frequency

The computing counter's little brother measurestrequencies between
0.125 Hz and 20 MHz with seven-digit resolution and fully automat-
ic ranging. lt also measures pulsed carrier frequencies directly.

By lan T. Band

Low-cosr coMpLEX TNTEGRATED crRcurrs have made it

feasible to include computers in electronic counters to

simplify the instruments' controls and improve their per-

formance. A case in point is the new HP Model 5323A

Automatic Counter, which uses computing integrated

circuits to gain the benefits of completely automatic rang-
ing over a very wide dynamic frequency range, several
orders of masnitude imDrovement in measurement res-

olution at low frequencies,

and many new display fea-

tures which help to eliminate
possible errors in the inter-
pretat ion of  the d isplayed
frequency. Most of the func-

tion controls found on other

counters are gone; in their
p lace is  a s ingle contro l

which selects the one param-

eter the machine can't select

by itself - how many read-

ings to display per second (see

Mini-Computing Counler

The Model 5323A Automatic Counter was a logical

step in the evolution of the more sophisticated Model

5360A Computing Counter. In concept these two instru-

ments are the same, although the Model 5323A does not

have the powerful interpolation techniques or vast meas-

urement capabilities of its big brother.

A precise time-interval measurement over an arbitrary
number of cycles of the input signal is the basis of the

automatic counter's frequency measurements. The be-
ginning and end of the chosen time interval are synchro-
nized with the incoming signal, so the only limitation on

Fig. 1. Model 5323A Automatic Countet measures trequencies

by measuring and inverting the period ot the input signal. It's

completely automatic -the only function control is tor select-

ing the measurement time, which can have non-decade or

even (using an external gate) unknown values. Feso/utlon ls

7 digits maximum for any trequency,0.125 Hz to 20 MHz.

Fie. 1).
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interval T and the register input frequency, that is,

X - T ' l y a n d Y : T ' f y .

The unknown signal frequency la is then calculated by
dividing X by Y to yield l"/fr. The factor ly - 10? is
eliminated by a decimal-point shift in the answer.

In the automatic counter the quotient X/Y is calcu-
lated by conventional computing techniques. It takes only
about I ms to compute and display the result. Division is
done by repeated subtractions and testing for a positive

or negative remainder. The data are handled throughout
in binary-coded-decimal form. During the computing por-

tion of the measurement cycle the X and Y registers
change roles and act as shift registers to circulate the data
through the computing circuits.

Each of the registers contains eight counting and shift-
ing integrated decades and has a capacity of 108 counts.
The large register capacity allows the automatic counter
to make measurements for as long as 8 seconds without
having to divide the 10 MHz clock frequency. At high
input frequencies a four-second limit is automatically

set so frequencies as high as 25 MHz can be measured
without overflowing the X register.

Measurement Time Control

All range switching in the Model5323A is automatic.
The displayed frequency is positioned at the left of the
readout and all significant digits are shown. The com-
puter determines the correct position for the decimal
point and the correct units of Hz, kHz, or MHz. The
counter cannot, however, decide how many readings to
display per second, since this usually depends on the ap-
plication or on what is the most comfortable rate for the
observer. If an immediate response to changes in input
frequency is required, a short measurement time would

be used. Longer measurement times would be used for
increased resolution and noise averaging.

The new counter's measurement time and number of
readings per second are controlled by the front-panel

MEASUREMENT TIME control, which replaces the

sample-rate and gate-time controls found on older count-
ers. Measurement times are not limited to decade values.

Those selectable on the front panel are 0.01, 0.04, 0. 1,

0.2,O.4, 1,2, and 4 seconds. Variable measurement times
up to four seconds can be obtained by applying an ex-
ternal gate signal to a rear-panel input.

The selected measurement time is actually a minimum

value. The measured time interval must be exactly syn-
chronizedwith the input signal, so after the selected meas-

urement time expires the counter automatically waits

Fig. 2. By measuring period instead ol frequency the
automatic counter gets much better resolution at low
trequencies than a direct-counting instrument with the
same 10 MHz clock rate. (a, Time-interval (period) meas-
urement of N input cycles. Resolution is a constant
100 ns lor any input ftequency. (b) Direct trcquency
count. Resolution is ).1 count of the input lrequency.

the measurement resolution is the -+100 ns uncertainty
in the timing of the counter's unsynchronized l0 MHz
crystal time-base frequency. This is illustrated in Fig.
2(a). Thus the resolution is independent of the input fre-
quency and is equivalent in all cases to a direct-counting
measurement of a 10 MHz input frequency. Any fre-
quency between 0.125 Hz and 20 MHz can be measured
and displayed with 7-digit resolution. By comparison,
the resolution of the direct-frequency-counting method is
limited to -+ 1 count of the input signal. This is very poor

at low frequencies, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b). A frequency
of 1 Hz, for example, measured during a one-second gate

would be accurate within -+lOO%. The counter's read-
ing could be only 0, 1, or 2 depending upon the timing
accuracy and phasing of the gate.

How the Automatic Counter Works

The automatic counter's basic time-interval measure-
ment is made by counting precise 10 MHz clock pulses

in a decimal counting register (register Y in the block dia-
gram of Fig. 3) during the gate interval. A synchronizing
circuit ensures that the opening and closing of the gate

are synchronized with the input signal. During this same
gate interval, the number of input cycles which have oc-

curred are also counted and accumulated in decimal
register X. The number contained in each of the registers

at the end of the gate interval is the product of the time
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Computing
Time I ms

Counting
Stops

until an appropriate input trigger occurs and then termi-

nates the measurement. For example, with a selected

measurement time of one second and an input frequency

af 123.4561 Hz the counter will measure the time inter-

val for 124 cycles of the input which would take 1.004595

seconds. After an additional I mil l isecond of computing

tinre the frequency would be displayed as 123.4561 Hz.

The measurernent cycle is shown in Fig. 4.

Automatic Reset Prevents Errors

Since the counter must wait for an input signal to trig-

ger the end of the measurement, it could wait indefinitely

if the signal disappeared during the measurement. Over-

flow of the registers would signal that something was

wrong, but this would not give a fast indication that the

signal had disappeared unti l i t was too late. This would

be crit ical in automatic control situations. To prevent

this, the counter wil l only wait as long as twice the mini-

mum measurement time and if no signal has occurred the

counter wil l automatically reset to zero, re-arm, and wait

for a new signal. The rninimum frequency which can be

measured is that frequency which would have completed

only one cycle within the maximum time, or whose period

is twice the selected measurement time.

Fig. 3. Computing integrated circuits divide the number
of input cycles (X) by the number of clock periods (Y)
and mul t ip ly  by  f ' :10 ' to  l ind  the  unknown l requency
tx. Other lC's determine the measutement units, posit ion
the decimal point, blank insignificant digits, and apply
hysteresls to prevent display iitter.

Fig. 4. The automatic counter's measutement cycle is
always synchronized with the input signal. The selected
measurement time is actuallv a minimum value.

Insignif icant Digits Suppressed

The automatic counter has many of the advanced dis-
play features found in the more powerful computing

counter. One of these is blanking of insignficant digits to

the right of the display. For example, with a measure-

ment time of 0.1 second, the counter's 100 ns resolution

would be one part in 10" and the counter could accurately

display a frequency of 100 Hz as 100.0000 Hz. However,

in the same rneasurement time a reading of 99.9999 Hzis

only accurate to 6 digits. The counter doesn't display the

insignificant 7th digit in this case, but blanks it unless
overridden by the rear-panel blanking switch. Blanking

allows the user to select his best measurement time with-

out worrying about the significance of the answer, which

will always havc the maximum number of usable digits.

Hysteresis Prevents Display Jitter

Another possible case of readout confusion could oc-

cur whcn the input frequency has enough jitter to cause

the display to alternate betwccn two ranges. In an ex-

trenre case, such as I MHz t.l Hz, the decirnal point,

the displayed units, and the displayed frequency would

all be changing togethcr. To prevent this, the automatic

counter has a hysteresis control which can be switched in

fronr the rcar panel to keep the range from changing twice

unless the input frequency has shifted by more than 10o/o .

An increasing frequency which would causc the range to

change at 100 Hz. for example, would not change back to

the prcvious range as the frequency drops again unless

the frequency goes below 90 Hz.

InPut fx  rNpur
bnr i  x  REGTSTFR

sYNc  co lpu  t t  n  . t .

clock fr c^L"o_c]( Y REGTSTER
10 MHz GATE

DECI I !1AL POINT
AND UNITS

DISPLAY

HYSTERESI  STMEASURET\ /ENT "  l , ^ :
l r \ rF  cor \TRor  AND B l  ANKINC

CONTROI
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B R I E F  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 53234
Automalic Counter

n l f ,GE:  dc  coup l€d :0 .125 Hz-2O MHz.

s c  c o u p l e d : 1 0  H 2 - 2 0  M H z .

MEASUREMENT TIME:  Se lec tab le ;  0 .01 ,  0 .04 ,  0 .1 ,  0 -2 ,  0 .4 ,  1 .0 ,
2 .0 ,  4 .0  s ,  o r  any  t ims !p  to  4  s  de le rmined by  th€  dura t ion
o l  an  6x le rna l  ga te  s igne l ,

COMPUTING TIME:  Approx imar€ ly  1  ms.

ACCURACY:  l1  count  t  t ihs  bas€ s ror  t  no is€ .

RAi lGE SELECTION:  Automat ic .

HYSTERESIS:  Range swi tch ing  w j l l  au tomat ica l l y  pos i l ion  the
most  s ign i l i can t  d i9 i t  In  th6  f l re l  d lsp lay  pos i t ion ,  €xcsp l  wh€n

thg  i iequency  is  d€creas ing  l rom loxxx  to  09xxx ,  In  th is  cas€
range swi tch ing  is  de lay6d un t i l  th€  input  d rops  be low 09xxx .
Th is  10o lo  hys teres is  p revents  unnecessary  reng6 changss  due
to  lnput  , requency  J i l t€ r .  Hys teres is  may be  inh ib i led  by  a
16ar  pane l  swa lch .

SIGXAL INPUT:

S€ns i t i v l t y  (min) :  0 .1  V  rms s lne  wave.
0 .3  V  p-p  pu lsc ,25  ns  min imum pu lse  w id th .

Sens i t i v i t y  can  be  decr€ased by  10  or  100 t lm6s us ing  th€
ATTENUATOR swi lch .

lmp€dancor  1  Mg shun l€d  by  35  pF.

Tr igg€r  Lev€ l :  PBESET to  c6nt€r  l r i996r ing  about  0  V ,  o r

ad jus tab l€ .
Tr i996r  Threshho ld  Bandr  <1 .0  mV,  r6 te r r€d  to  inpu l  a t  20

MHz.

TIME BASE:
CRYSTAL FnEOUENCY:  10  MHz.

CRYSTAL OVEN:  Se l f reg ! la t lng  3o l id -s ta te  tpe .
STABIL IWI

Ag ing  Rate :  Less  than 3  pads  In  107/mo.

T€mpera ture :  <  t7  pans  in  103/ ' c .

L ine  Vo l lag€:  <  t1  pad ln  107 fo r  t10o/6  l ino  vo l tage

OSCILLATOR OUTPUT|  10  MHz,  1 .0  V  p-p ,  50  O (approx)

aoufce  imp€dance a t  r€ar  pane l  BNC

E X T E B N A L  I N P U T : 1 . 0  V  r m s  a t  a  l r e q u e n c y  o t  1 , 2 . 5 , 5 ,  o r
1 0  M H z .

GEi lENAL:
DISPLAY:7-d ig i t  ln l ine  d ig i ia l  readout  p lus  pos l t ioned dsc l

ma l  po in t ,  un i ts  annunCi€ tor ,  and rpm annunc ia lo r .
BLANKING:  A l l  non-s ign i t i can t  d lg i ts  w i l l  b€  au tomal ica l l y

b lanksd i l  ths  m€asurem€nt  t ime se l6c ted  on  the  f ron t  pan6 l

is  too  shod to  guar€n lss  lu l l  sccuracy ,  R€ar  pan6 l  sw i tch
a l lows a l l  d lg l l s  to  be  d lsp layod w l thout  b lEnk ing  i f  des i red .

RPM OISPLAY:  R6ar  psn€ l  sw i lch  conn€cts  an  In t€mal  X60
mul t ip l ie r  tha t  conveds m€asorom€nt  f rom pu lsos  psr  sscond
to  revo lu t ions  Der  h inu t€ .

GATE OUTPUT:0  V wh116 count lng ,  +4  V o tho f l i se .  Ava i l sb le

a t  rear  pan€ l  BNC,

AUTOMATIC RESET:  Th6 count€r  w i l l  su tomat ice l l y  r€s6 t  to
z€ro  i f  the  Input  i s  r€movsd dur ing  any  moasuremont ,  o r  l f

ihe  psr id  o f  th€  input  s lgne l  i s  longsr  then tw lc€  th€
s€ l6c ted  m€asurem€nt  t lme.

REMOTE PROGRAMMING:  A l l  f ron t  pen€ l  tunc t ion  cont ro ls  e re
programmsble ,  S ing le  l lne  conko l  lo r  each lunc t lon ,  Opsr -
atsd by DTL or TTL Int€grat€d clrculls or contact closur€ to
grouno.

DIGITAL OUTPTJT:

Cod€:  A l l  num€ra ls ,  d€c lma l  po in l ,  end un l t  in lo rmat ion  are
availsbls es  -line a-4-2-1 codsd slgnals.

S torag€:  Bu l le r  s to fago Is  p rov ldod so  BCD outpu t  l s  he ld
cons lan t  wh i l€  n€x l  m€asurehsnt  l s  be ing  mado,

OPERATING TEMPERATURE:  0 '  to  50 'C.

PRICE:12150,00 .

MANUFACTUnINC DlV lS lOx:  FnEOUENCY & T IME 0 IVISION
1501 Pase Mi l l  Road
Pelo Allo, Calllornia 94304

Measuring Pulsed Carrier Frequencies

The automatic counter has the ability to measure car-
rier frequencies which are only present in short bursts.
Since the counter won't begin a measurement until a sig-
nal appears, it isn't necessary to know the exact time
when the burst will be present. A reset signal which oc-
curs any time before the burst will arm the counter, and
the first cycle of the burst will begin the measurement.
The measurement time should be short enough so the
measurement will be completed before the burst ends,
yet long enough so as many cycles of the signal as possible
will be measured, for maximum accuracy. Here the auto-

matic counter's wide selection of measurement times is
valuable, because it makes it possible to select a measure-
ment time close to the optimum. The HOLD mode of the
counter must be used for this type of measurement, to
prevent the counter from recycling immediately. Special
circuitry causes the reset signal to suppress the HOLD
command until the completion of one full measurement
and display cycle.

Maximum accuracy would be obtained by measuring
from the first cycle to the last cycle of the burst. The
complete burst, or any segment of it, can be precisely
selected and measured by using the EXTERNAL GATE
input at the rear of the instrument. The external gate does
not open and close the gate circuits directly, as it would
in a conventional counter, but enables the start and the
stop of the measurement which are still exactly synchro-
nized with the input signal.

Other Features

A rear-panel swich causes the automatic counter to
multiply its count by 60 and display the input frequency
as revolutions per minute instead of hertz. There are also
rear-panel inputs for remote programming. All front-
panel function controls are programmable.
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degrees in physics from St.

Andrews University, Scotland, in 1957 and 1958. He is a
member of IEEE. For relaxation he sai ls his Rhodes 19.
or  goes  f l y ing  or  sk i ing ,  p resumably  depend ing  on  the
weather.
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